Protect
ChargeONE is built with surge current, surge voltage, high temperature sensors, short circuit
and unsupported device/metal detection for your protection. It has been designed and
manufactured to meet strict quality and safety standards. However, please take note of the
following important information.
- Only use the included adapter to achieve a safe charging voltage
- Keep the ChargeONE away from metals, car keys or other metal objects
- Stop using if the cable is damaged
- Do not disassemble this device or attempt to re-purpose or modify it in any manner
- Keep away from medical implants to avoid interference, consult doctor
- Keep away from liquids. If device gets wet, unplug it and allow to dry thoroughly
- Indoor use only
Legal
Except for the limited warranty expressly set forth or to the extent restricted or prohibited by
applicable law, STARQ LLC expressly disclaims any and all other warranties express or implied,
including any warranty of quality, merchantability, or fitness for a particular purpose, and you
specifically agree that STARQ LLC shall not be liable for any special, incidental, indirect,
punitive, or consequential damages of any type on any STARQ product. In addition to and
without limiting the generality of the foregoing disclaimers, the limited warranty does not,
under any circumstances, cover the replacement or cost of any electronic device or personal
property inside or outside of the STARQ LLC product.
FCC Compliance
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must
withstand any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired
operation.
© 2017 Starq LLC. Starq, chargeONE are all registered trademarks of Starq, LLC. Qi is
trademark of the Wireless Power Consortium. Android is a trademark of Google LLC.

www.starq.us
For contact details, visit us online
FCC Compliance
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
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What’s in the Box

How to Use
1 | Plug the MicroUSB into
the MicroUSB port on the
side of the chargeONE

1 chargeONE pad
1 microUSB
1 QC 3.0 Quick Charger

LED Indicator

White

Charger is idle, standby mode

Red

Charging device

2 | Connect the USB cable to
the QC 3.0 Quick Charger
and plug adapter into a
power outlet.
You may only charge the pad with our
included QC 3.0 wall charger which
ensure a 10w wireless output charge.

Red flash Unsupported device or metal detected,

3 | Simply place your Qi™
enabled device on pad to
begin charging

advanced safety detection active
No light All great, your device is fully charged
and unit is in standby / night mode
Note
The LED indicator may not change upon a full charge due to phone
settings, it will however turn off charging to prevent overcharging..
Check your battery bar to see if its fully charged.

Travel

The rubber ring will keep your device in
place. Reference LED light indicator
colors to the left for meaning

Traveling? No problem!
ChargeONE can be used on any 100-240V outlet adaptor

